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The expression of the numinous could be found in every religion, as religion is the pre-
reflective and non-conceptualizable experience of the numinous. In Buddhism one also 
finds the expression of the numinous. The word Tathagata stands for Buddha in Buddhist 
literature. His position is analogous to that of God in Rational Theology (ens realissimum). 
He is God of religion, an object of worship and veneration. He has also infinite 
compassion for the suffering mankind. Tathagata is not merely man, but a cosmic 
principle as well. As the Tathagata is really ‘devoid of nature’ (svabhava-sunya), he cannot 
be said to exist or become non-existent after death. Tathagata is Reality personalized. 
When Buddha is called Tathagata, his individual personality is ignored and he is treated 
as a ‘type,’ for he is the embodiment of Tathata, the word used for the Absolute in 
Mahayana philosophy. The concept of Tathagata is constituted by different metaphysical 
principles. This fact is presented in the theory of the three bodies (tri-kaya) of Buddha. 
There are three aspects of the God-head, technically known as the three kayas of the 
Tathagata. They are: 1) Svabhava-kaya, which is also called Dharma-kaya, 2) Sambhoga-kaya 
(Body of Bliss), and 3) Nirmana-kaya (the Apparitional Body). Dharmakaya, is the 
ultimate reality and it is identical with the Absolute. Dharmakaya is the dharmata, 
(essence) of the things and literally means Truth body, or Reality body. Dharmakaya is 
one of the terms used in the Prajnaparamita Sutras and Mahayana Buddhism to describe 
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The expression of the numinous could be found in every religion, as religion is the pre-reflective and non-
conceptualizable experience of ‘the numinous.’1 The idea of the ‘numinous’ could be seen in all the religions 
with different facets or dimensions. The religious experience presents itself to humans as paradoxical in nature: 
mysterious and yet revealed; transcendent and yet transforming every facet of human existence; most personal 
and yet communitarian; awesome and yet deeply delightful; shuddering humans and yet giving them peace; 
experienced yet unfathomable. It means that religious experience is characterized by simultaneous feelings of 
reverence and awe to that ‘numinous’ reality.  There are three dimensions of that ‘numinous’ which the three 
major religions of the world speak of: TrikÅya in Buddhism, Trimârtui in Hinduism and Trinity in Christianity.2 
The intent of this paper is to unravel an aspect of the TrikÅya concept of Buddhism, namely the DharmakÅya or 
the ‘Dharma-body,’ where one finds the expression of the ‘numinous’ in a magnificent way.  
 
Traditionally Buddhism is divided into TheravÅda (or despairingly called Hīnayāna) and Mahāyāna.3  The 
origin of the term Mahāyāna may be traceable to an earlier school known as Mahāsānghikas. In the Council of 
Vai±Åi, a hundred years after the mahā-parinirvāœa of Buddha, the Sangha was divided into two opposing 
camps, the sthāviras or ‘the order of elders’ and the Mahāsānghaikas or ‘the order of the majority.’ The elders 
(sthāviras) denounced the Mahāsānghikas as pāpa-bhik„us (sinful monks) and adharma-vādins (propagators of 
untruth). In turn, the MahāsÅnghikas called themselves Mahāyāna (the Greater Vehicle) and named others as 
Hīnayāna (the Lesser Vehicle). The word ‘Mahāyāna’ is to be found in the MahÅyÅno-śraddhotpāda-śāstra 
(Awakening of Faith) of Aśvagho„a. Aśvagho„a calls himself a MahÅyÅnist and he is known as the systematic 
expounder of the Mahāyāna School.4 Mahāyāna comprises of the two main schools of Buddhism, namely, the 
Mādhyamika and the Yogācāra-Vijñānavāda. From Mahāyāna, later developed Tantrayāna. This branch of 
Buddhism was first sub-divided into Pāramitā-yāna and Mantra-yāna, and then into Vajra-yāna, Kāla-cakra-
yāna, and Sahaja-yāna.5 The doctrine of TrikÅya gets prominence in MahÅyÅna Buddhism. Hence, the 
DharmakÅya, the expression of the numinous in Buddhism, has to do much with the MahÅyÅna Buddhism and 
its philosophy,6 (whereas the TheravÅda Buddhism gives importance to the historical Buddha and the PÅli 
canon).   
 
1. BUDDHISM: A GODLESS RELIGION? 
 
In Buddhism also one finds the expression of the numinous, though Buddhism is regarded as a religion without 
God. Buddha had himself advised his disciples: ‘be a light unto yourself,’7 but in the due course of time, 
Buddhism conceived a transcendental concept of Buddha. The doctrines of TathatÅ, TathÅgata, TathÅgata-
                                               
1
 In his The Idea of the Holy: An Inquiry into the Non-rational Factor in the Idea of the Divine and its Relation 
to the Rational, Rudolph Otto identifies and explores the non-rational (‘non-rational’ does not mean ‘irrational,’ 
but it implies ‘not in the domain of rationality’); mystery behind religion and the religious experience and he 
calls this mystery, which is the basic element in all religions, the numinous. He uses the related word numen to 
refer to deity or God. See Rudolf Otto, The Idea of the Holy, John W. Harvey (treans.) (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1950).  
2
 C. D. Sebastian, “TrikÅya, Trimârti and Trinity: Three Facets of the Holy in Buddhism, Hinduism and 
Christianity,’ Jnanatirtha: International Journal of Sacred Scriptures, 6 (2006): 118-136.  
3
 For a detailed account see: C. D. Sebastian, “Buddhist Philosophy: Its Three Distinct Phases and Basic 
Thematic Unity,” in The Indian International Journal of Buddhist Studies, X (2005): 1-16.  
4
 For further details see C. D. Sebastian, “Buddhist Sacred Scriptures,” Jnanatirtha: International Journal of 
Sacred scriptures, 1 (2001): 80-83. 
5
 See for more details S. B. Dasgupta, An Introduction to Tantric Buddhism (Calcutta: Calcutta University Press, 
1974), 5-77. 
6
 Even in early Buddhism the precise nature of the Buddha had been ambiguous: on the one hand he was born 
and lived as a human being and on the other hand he transcended human nature through his enlightenment, by 
virtue of which he participated in the super-mundane condition attained by all Buddhas past and future.  
7
 ‘Therefore, O Ananda, be a lamp unto yourself. Be a refuge unto yourself. Do not rely on outside authority. 
Hold fast to the Truth as a lamp. Hold fast to Truth as a refuge. Look not for refuge to anyone besides yourself.’ 
- MaparinibbÅna Sutta 2: 33.  
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garbha, TrikÅya, Two-Truths, and YÅna-traya8 were firmly rooted in a profound metaphysics that transformed 
the original atheistic religion into a powerful theological/theistic religion, accompanied by all necessary 
elements of faith, devotion, prayer, worship, surrender and the consequent salvation by grace. Faith (±raddhÅ) 
was of paramount importance in Buddhism. The believers in Buddha were faithful to the Buddha-vacana (Word 
of Buddha): ‘I am the all conqueror, I am omniscient, I am untouched by all worldly objects, I am perfect in this 
world, I am a teacher incomparable, I am the only enlightened, tranquilized, and have extinguished everything.’9 
Further we see: ‘I am the self-born, Father of the World, Lord of all beings and Remover of ills.’10 Thus, if one 
assiduously analyses the growth of Buddhism, one cannot but trace the transcendental elements moving 
stealthily into its philosophical and religious ambits. This will become clear as the same nuance is dealt with in 
the following section under TrikÅya doctrine.  
 
2. THE DOCTRINE OF TRIKÄYA (THREE BODIES) 
 
Buddham ±araœam gacchÅmi (I take refuge in Buddha) is the first among the three refuges which every 
Buddhist takes. If so, what is the import of the term ‘Buddha’? Does it only signify the historical Buddha or 
does it signify something beyond the historical Buddha? It is indeed something beyond the historical Buddha as 
the interpretation of the doctrine of Buddha’s three bodies (TrikÅya) goes in MahÅyÅna Buddhism. MahÅyÅna 
Buddhists have carried into their practice of refuge their belief in numberless Buddhas whose attainment is 
unbounded in space and time. TrikÅya literarily meaning ‘three bodies’ is a doctrine that came to prominence in 
MahÅyÅna Buddhism, according to which TathÅgata manifests himself in three bodies (kÅyas), modes, or 
dimensions. The word TathÅgata11 stands for Buddha in Buddhist literature, as it is an epithet for Buddha. 
TathÅgata as the Perfect Man (‘uttama puriso parama puriso,’ the Samytta-nikÅya: 4) is the ultimate essence of 
the universe.12 His position is analogous to that of God in Rational Theology (ens realissimum).13 Further, it can 
be said, ‘the TathÅgata occupies the same place in Buddhism as Ö±vara does in Advaita Vedanta. He is God of 
religion, an object of worship and veneration. He has also infinite compassion for the suffering mankind.’14 
TathÅgata is not merely man, but a cosmic principle as well. As the TathÅgata is really ‘devoid of nature’ 
(svabhÅva-±ânya), he cannot be said to exist or become non-existent after death. Again the universe has only 
contingent and phenomenal existence, it cannot be said to be eternal or non-eternal, finite or infinite. So the wise 
Buddhists maintain ‘the great silence.’15 TathÅgata is Reality personalized. When Buddha is called TathÅgata, 
his individual personality is ignored and he is treated as a ‘type,’ for he is the embodiment of TathatÅ, the word 
used for the Absolute in MahÅyÅna philosophy.  
 
The concept of TathÅgata is constituted by different metaphysical principles. This fact is presented in the theory 
of the three bodies (tri-kÅya) of Buddha. It is one of the most important doctrines of MahÅyÅna philosophy and 
religion. There are three aspects of the God-head (if it could be said in this manner), technically known as the 
three kÅyas of the TathÅgata.16 The three kÅyas are: 1) SvabhÅva-kÅya, which is also called Dharma-kÅya, 2) 
Sambhoga-kÅya (Body of Bliss) and 3) NirmÅœa-kÅya (the Apparitional Body). SvabhÅva-kÅya, also called 
Dharma-kÅya, of Buddha, is the principle of pure Will (vi±uddha TathatÅ), which is the ultimate reality. It is 
identical with the Absolute. It is called DharmakÅya, being the dharmatÅ, (essence) of the things. It is said in the 
MahÅyÅna-sâtrÅlankÅra that ‘this is declared as the Buddha’s purified realm of Dharma (dharmadhÅtu 
                                               
8
 As the MahÅyÅna understanding goes, Buddha taught the three various paths according to the intellectual and 
spiritual capacity of his listeners. Typically, MahÅyÅna posits the existence of three ways: ÷ravakayÅna or the 
Vehicle of the Hearers, PratyekabuddhayÅna or the Vehicle of the Solitary Buddhas, and the BodhisattvayÅna or 
the Vehicle of the Bodhisattvas.  
9
 The Majjhimanikaya 26, Ariyaparyesana Sutta. 
10
 The SaddharmapuœØarikÅ XV: 21 
11
 For a detailed study on the concept of TathÅgata see Nalinaksha Dutt, Early Monastic Buddhism (Calcutta: 
Calcutta Oriental Book Agency, 1960), 295-304.  
12
 In order to understand the nature of TathÅgata see Peter Harvey, “The Nature of TathÅgata” in Buddhist 
Studies: Ancient Modern, Philip Denwood and Alexander Piatigorsky (Eds.) (London: Curzon Press, 1983), 35-
52.    
13
 T. R. V. Murti, The Central Philosophy of Buddhism (New Delhi: Harper Collins Publishers, 1998), 40. 
14
 A. K. Chatterjee, The Yogācāra Idealism (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers, 1987), 169. 
15
 “ParamÅrtho hi ÅryÅœÅm tâ„œim bhÅvaæ” said Candrakirti. (As quoted by A. K. Chatterjee, “The MÅdhyamika 
and the Philosophy of Language,” in Our Heritage: Bulletin of the Department of Postgraduate Research, XIX 
(1) (Calcutta: Sanskrit College, 1971), 29. 
16
 See for a more elaborate study, A. K. Chatterjee, The Yogācāra Idealism, 174 -177. 
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vi±uddha), whose mode of function varies as SvabhÅva-dharma, Sambhoga and NirmÅœa.’17 We will see the 
three kÅyas (bodies) separately giving a more detailed account of the DharmakÅya.    
 
3. THE DHARMA-KÄYA (DHARMA-BODY) 
 
According to the metaphysics of TrikÅya doctrine, the SvabhÅva-kÅya is the ultimate reality. It is also called the 
DharmakÅya, being the essence of the things (dharmÅnÅm dharmatÅ), the ‘Truth Body’. Even before the 
Buddha's parinirvÅœa the term DharmakÅya was in use. DharmakÅya literally means ‘Truth body’, or ‘Reality 
body.’ Buddhism has always recognised more than one Buddha. In the PÅli Canon twenty-eight previous 
Buddhas are mentioned, and Gautama Buddha, the historical Buddha, is simply the Buddha who has appeared in 
our world age. However, all of these Buddhas are unified into one Buddhas in two ways: firstly they share 
similar special characteristics; and secondly, all the Buddhas have in common the Dharma (doctrine) they teach 
which is identical in each case.  
 
The basic sense of the Sanskrit word kÅya is ‘body’ meaning physical body of a living being. The term kÅya in 
râpakÅya in pre- MahÅyÅna and MahÅyÅna texts generally referred to Buddha’s body or physical form. 
However, the term also came to possess several derivational meanings like ‘corpus’ (samuccaya), ‘substratum 
or basis of qualities’ (Å±raya), and “embodiment (dharma-kÅya or dharmatÅ).’ 18 The term Dharma has a very 
broad semantic range in Buddhist texts. Dharma refers to real nature of things or reality as Buddha knows it. It 
is referred also to the nature and structure of reality as seen in the Four Noble Truths or in the doctrine of two-
truths (paramÅrtha satya and samvŸti satya).19 It is used also in the sense that Dharma means ‘Buddha’s 
teachings.’20   
 
In the PÅli Canon we see Buddha telling VÅseÊÊha that the TathÅgata (the Buddha) was Dharma-kÅya, the 'Truth-
body' or the 'Embodiment of Truth', as well as Dharmabhâta, 'Truth-become', that is, 'One who has become 
Truth' (VaseÊÊha Sutta, in the Sutta NipÅta).21 On another occasion, the Buddha told Vakkali:'He who sees the 
Dhamma (Truth) sees the TathÅgata, he who sees the TathÅgata sees the Dhamma (Vakkali Sutta, in Samyutta 
NikÅya).22 That is to say, the Buddha is equal to Truth, and all Buddhas are one and the same, being no different 
from one another in the Dharma-kÅya, because Truth is one.' 
Later MahÅyÅna Buddhists were concerned with the transcendent/tal aspect of the Dharma. If the Dharma is 
transcendental, totally beyond space and time, then so is the Dharma- kÅya. One of the responses to this 
                                               
17
 SvabhÅva-dharma-sambhoga-nirmÅœairbhinnavŸttikaæ, 
    Dharma-dhÅtur-vi±uddho’ yam buddhÅnÅm samudÅhŸtaæ.  
                                       – The MahÅyÅna-  sâtrÅlankÅra 9: 59.  
18
 John J. Makransky, Buddhahood Embodied: Sources of Controversy in India and Tibet (Delhi: Sri Satguru 
Publications, 1998), 5. 
19
 According to the Mādhyamika school of MahÅyÅna Buddhism, one should understand ÷ūnyatā by means of 
the two-fold truth, namely conventional or relative truth (saÚvŸti satya) and the ultimate or absolute truth 
(paramārtha satya). The Mādhyamika idea of the two-fold truth reflects a difference in the manner in which one 
might perceive things and the point of view from which one looks at them. All Mādhyamika treatises take the 
two-truths as vital to the system (The MÅdhyamika KÅrikÅ 24: 9).Worldly and conventional truth involves 
emotional and intellectual attachment to what one perceives, and hence the objects of knowledge are considered 
determinate, bound and fixed. When one sees things from this standpoint, he is committed to linguistic 
conventions and conceptual constructions. This standpoint is saÚvŸtisatya. However, one might see what he 
perceives from a different point of view, namely, the ultimate truth whereby he evaluates and re-evaluates the 
phenomenal world without any attachment. He distances himself from the phenomenal, and takes a close look 
into what he is really striving to do. One does not really know oneself and the ultimate till one is able to take a 
dispassionate attitude to oneself and the ultimate. Here one is unaffected by the world and the conventional 
relative biases. This unattached standpoint is Paramārthasatya. This is the knowledge of the real as it is, without 
any distortion. The philosophy of Sunyata is an invitation to do this type of metaphysical introspection.  
20
 The word ‘dharma’ has many meanings. It signifies the ‘teachings’ Buddha expounded. It also signifies the 
idea of ‘essence’ that makes a thing what it is. In this sense, it is also the ‘law’ that lies at the basis of things. 
Besides these two meanings, ‘dharma’ designates ‘religious rites’ and ‘religion.’ ‘When the dharma-kÅya as the 
dharma itself was discussed in relation to the Buddha, people seem to have understood it with these different 
meanings in mind. The word thus included religious and ethical as well as philosophical and metaphysical 
meanings.’ Gadjin M. Nagao, MÅdhyamika and YogÅcÅra (Delhi: Sri Satguru Publications, 1992), 105. 
21
 Sutta NipÅta 3. 35.  
22
 Samyutta NikÅya 3. 119ff. 
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understanding was the development of the ‘TathÅgatagarbha Doctrine’ (the doctrine which upholds that every 
sentient being posesses the essence of Buddha or the Buddha Nature).23 Another was the introduction of the 
SambhogakÅya which conceptually fits between the nirmÅœa-kÅya or physical body, and the Dharma-kÅya. 
Buddha as Dharma-kÅya in eternal aspect could not be seen with the naked eyes was conceived in addition to 
his earthly form. 
 
The Dharma-body is analyzed in the light of the new ontological conceptions of MahÅyÅna Buddhism. The 
Dharma-kÅya is non-dual. It is so in three ways:24  1) It does not exist, because the own-being constituted by 
emptiness does really exist; and its does not exist because all dharmas are imaginary and non-existent. 2) It is 
unconditioned because it is not conditioned by karma and passions; and it is not unconditioned because it has 
the sovereign power   to manifest itself as something conditioned, and does so repeatedly. 3) It is essentially 
one, because only the belief in a self introduces such divisions as self and other, this or that; it is also manifold, 
because, since innumerable persons reach it one after the other, worldly convention can rightly say that there are 
many Buddhas. Since the Dharma-body transcends all levels of reasoning, one can adhere to them only by 
resolute faith, and cannot think them out. The Dharma-body is eternal, omnipresent and immutable, it acts 
without interruption everywhere, and its activities never come to an end as long as there are beings to be saved. 
As Such-ness (TathatÅ) the Absolute is withdrawn from all that seems to be, and as Buddha-hood it is spread out 
through the entire universe. While to philosophical reflection the Dharma-body must seem to be a rather abstract 
concept, to the Yogin is a matter of concrete experience.    
 
The nature of the Dharma-kÅya, has been explicated in many MahÅyÅna texts. As for example, we could take 
the Ratnagotra-vibhÅgo MahÅyÅnottaratantra ÷Åstra (popularly known as Uttaratantra). It is stated in this text 
as Dharma-dhÅtu and it is explained and elaborated in the same text in the verses 2: 38-39 and 2: 43-48.  This is 
the first manifestation of the Bodhi, which has neither beginning, nor middle nor end and it is indivisible. It is 
devoid of two extreme notions (advayam) and free from three obscurations (tridhÅ vimuktam).25 It is immaculate 
and free, non-conceptual, for Bodhi, not being an outer object, cannot be understood by discursive thought. The 
only possible way to comprehend it is through samÅdhi or the concentration by the yogin.26  
 
The Dharma-kÅya has got qualities, which are unfathomable and inconceivable, immeasurable and unequalled 
like the sands of the Ganges. It is the immaculate Essence of Buddha, which is devoid of all defects and defiling 
forces.27 It is characterized by five distinctive characteristics, namely, uncreated, free from two extremities, free 
of the three obscurations (tridhÅ-vimuktam), pure, and non-conceptual.28 The Dharma-kÅya, which is also called 
the SvabhÅva-kÅya is unique and undifferentiated with all the Buddhas.29 It should be stated here that if a 
Buddha’s real body is the Dharma-kÅya, the Cosmic Absolute, then it logically follows that all Buddhas are 
spiritually and essentially united in the Dharma-kÅya. There cannot be many Buddhas in reality,30 for ‘all the 
Buddhas are one.’ 31 Buddha-hood,32 which is anÅsrava-dhÅtu (unaffected absolute essence) unites them all, as 
                                               
23
 TathÅgata-garbha is an important Mahayana principle, which explains that all beings possess the essence of 
Buddha-hood (Sarva-sattÅs-tathÅgata-garbhÅæ). This theory is a teaching that gives great optimism for all living 
beings in the pursuit of Bodhi (enlightenment) or Buddhatva (Buddha-hood). This theory enshrines in it the 
sublime concept that all sentient beings are potential Buddhas or all will attain Buddha-hood. For details see C. 
D. Sebastian, Metaphysics and Mysticism in Mahayana Buddhism, (Delhi: Sri Satguru Publications, 2005), xi, 
16-23, 102-143, and 268-271. 
24
 Edward Conze, Buddhist Thought in India (London: George Allen & Unwin, 1983), 233. 
25
 The three obscurations are the emotional, cognitive and meditational (kle±Åvaraœa, jñeyÅvaraœa, 
samapattyÅvaraœa). See the Uttaratantra 2: 45. SamapattyÅvaraœa is the distraction in samÅdhi. 
26
 AnÅdimadhyÅntamabhinnamadvayam tridhÅ vimuktam vimalÅvikalpakam, 
     SamÅhitÅ yoginastatprayatnÅæ pa±yanti yam dharmadhÅtusvabhÅvam.’ – 
The Uttaratantra 2: 38. 
27
 The Uttaratantra 2: 39. 
28
 The Uttaratantra 2: 44 -46. 
29
 It is said in the Uttaratantra 2: 44 ‘tatra svabhÅvikaæ kÅyo buddhÅnÅm,’ and we see in Vasubandhu’s 
commentary on MahÅyÅna-sâtrÅlamkÅra 9: 62, ‘svÅbhÅvikaæ sarava-buddhÅnÅm samo nirvi±i„ÊatayÅ.’ Dharma-
kÅya is also called the Saddharma-kÅya, Bodhi-kÅya, Buddha-kÅya, and PrajñÅ-kÅya.  
30
 The MahÅyÅna-sâtrÅlamkÅra 9: 85. 
31
 The Commentary on the MahÅyÅna-sâtrÅlamakÅra 9: 77 ‘bahutvamapi ne±yate buddhÅnÅm.’ 
32
 Here it is interesting to note that ‘the conception of Buddha-hood was developed to its ultimate conclusion,’ 
as the learned scholar Har Dayal writes, ‘…in universal pan-Buddhism (as distinct from Pantheism). The 
Buddhas were subjected to six-fold process of evolution: they were multiplied, immortalized, deified, 
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they all have one Wisdom and Aim. Hence, Buddha could rightly say, ‘I was that Buddha of the past, named 
Vipa±vi’ (Ahameva sa tasminsamaye Vipa±vi samyaksambuddho’ bhâvamityavi±i„Êa-dharma-kÅyatvÅt).33 
Buddha transcended human nature through his enlightenment, by virtue of which he participated in the super-
mundane condition attained by the Buddhas of the past.   
 
DharmakÅya is also known as Dharma-dhÅtu, or the Essence of Dharmas. This is the noumenal ground of 
phenomena. This is synonymous with ÷ânyatÅ, TathatÅ and Nirmala TathatÅ. The undefiled Such-ness 
(Absolute) or the nirmalÅ TathatÅ is the condition of a complete pari-vŸtti (metamorphosis) of the elements of 
existence which becomes fully merged with anÅsrava-dhÅtu (unaffected Absolute Essence). This is brought 
about through the removal of the defiling elements in all their forms.34 In the TrikÅya doctrine, the SvÅbhÅvika-
kÅya corresponds to the Dharama-kÅya, and each of the three bodies is a dissipation and effusion of the dharma-
dhatu. But the SvÅbhÅvika-kÅya is called the Essence body because it is the real essence of Buddha, as it is 
called dharmatÅ, dharma-dhÅtu, tathatÅ and ±ânyatÅ. In the Uttaratantra 2: 1 – 2 we see various meanings of the 
term Åsrya-pari-vŸtti given and later on in 2: 38 – 61, we find the nuances of the TrikÅya doctrine explained. All 
this points to the fact that ‘the dharma-dhÅtu, which is essentially immovable, starts revolving and manifests 
itself in some way, has something in common with the concept the absolute in the phenomenal relativity.’.35 
After the Buddha’s parinirvÅœa a distinction was made between the Buddha’s physical body, Râpakaya; and his 
DharmakÅya aspect. This was an understandable and necessary development. As Buddha told Vakkali, he was a 
living example of the ‘Truth’ of the Dharma. Without that form to relate to, the Buddha’s followers could only 
relate to the DharmakÅya aspect of him. Despite the growth of the stâpa cult in which the remains, or relics, of 
enlightened beings were worshipped, Buddhism sees such things as symbols of the Truth, rather than the Truth 
itself. 
 
4. THE OTHER TWO BODIES: THE SAMBHOGA-KÄYA AND THE NIRMÄŒA-KÄYA 
 
The concept of Dharma-kÅya is complete only when the other two bodies are also taken into consideration. In 
the TrikÅya doctrine (doctrine of the Triple Body), SambhogakÅya and NirmÅœakÅya come under the term 
RâpakÅya. RâpakÅya is the creation and reflection in particularized form of innate mind, the noetic 
determination of the TathÅgata-garbha (Buddha-essence) in this world of here and now. This is the 
apparitional/physical body of that Buddhatva (Buddha-hood), under the conditions of adventitious defilements 
(samala TathatÅ). In the RâpakÅya, TathatÅ represents itself to itself in definite shape and specific appearance.36 
Let us have a look at the SambhogakÅya and NirmÅœakÅya which constitute the RâpakÅya.  
 
4. 1. THE SAMBHOGA-KÄYA (BODY OF BLISS) 
 
The Sambhoga-kÅya is also called the ‘Body of Bliss’ or the ‘Body of Enjoyment.’ The Sambhoga-kÅya, 
endowed with the radiant Dharma, exerts itself for the liberation of all the living beings, and its acts are like 
those of the king of the wish-fulfilling gems (cintÅmaœi-ratna-rÅja).37 The manifestation of the Sambhoga-kÅya 
is only to the Bodhisattvas in the three pure bhâmis,38 and ordinary beings cannot perceive it.39 The Sambhoga-
                                                                                                                                                  
spiritualized, universalized and unified.’ Har Dayal, Bodhisattva Doctrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers, 1978), 27-28. 
33
 The Commentary on the MahÅyÅna-sâtrÅlamkÅra 12: 18. See also Har Dayal, The Bodhisattva Doctrine in 
Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, 27.  
34
 ‘Tatra katamÅ nirmalÅ tathatÅ yasau buddhÅnÅm bhagavatÅmanÅsrava-dhÅtau sarvÅkÅramalavigamÅd-
Å±raya-pari-vŸttir-vyavasthÅpyate.’ – The opening paraphrase of the Uttaratantra Chapter 2.   
35
 Gadjin M. Nagao, MÅdhyamika and YogÅcÅra, note 10 on page 250. 
36
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kÅya is that aspect of the Buddha (or the Dharma) that one meets in visions and in deep meditation. It could be 
considered an interface with the Dharma-kÅya. What it does, and what the TathÅgatagarbha doctrine also does, 
is bring the transcendental within reach, it makes it immanent.  
 
The Sambhoga-kÅya becomes the body which manifests the marks of the superior person. There is a 
spontaneous outflow of Compassion (mahÅkaruœa) from the Sambhoga-kÅya for the welfare all the living 
beings. The Sambhoga-kÅya is the source of Buddha’s activity. Even the activity of the NirmÅœa-kÅya springs 
from the Compassion of the Sambhoga-kÅya, which is the expression of the Compassion of the Dharma-kÅya. 
Sambhoga-kÅya, ‘strictly speaking, is the concept of God par excellence.’ 40 All the glorified description of 
Buddha found in the scriptures, as for example, rays emanating from the innumerable pores of His skin and 
penetrating to the remotest corners of the universe, pertain to this kÅya. Thus, Sambhoga-kÅya ‘is the personality 
of the supreme God, and it is comparable to the concept of God in the BrÅhminical systems which finds the best 
illustration in the Eleventh Chapter of the Bhagavad G≠tÅ.’41  
With the development of the MahÅyÅna and later on the VajrayÅna the number of sambhoga-kÅya Buddhas and 
Bodhisattvas multiplied enormously. While some had historical antecedents (such as Gautama or 
Padmasambhava) many of the new figures who began to appear had none: among the Bodhisattvas are TÅrÅ, 
Manju±r≠, VajrapÅni, Avalokite±vara.  
 
4. 2. THE NIRMÄŒA-KÄYA (APPARITIONAL/PHYSICAL BODY) 
 
The NirmÅœa-kaya is the apparitional or physical body of the Buddha, which is the historical Buddha with 
thirty-two marks and eighty signs on his body and sixty different qualities of speech.42 The reason for the 
existence, as well as the relevance, of the NirmÅœa-kÅya is that having seen the world through his Great 
Commiseration, and having known the need to help all living beings, Buddha, without departing from the 
Dharma-kÅya, helps the sentient beings through the NirmÅœa-kÅya.43 The human form which the Lord might 
temporarily assume should by no means be mistaken for His real body. This assumption is solely for the purpose 
of lending succor to mankind.44  The forms assumed can be infinite in number.  
 
Thus, the Buddha whom we know as the Siddhartha Gautama, the ÷Åkyamuni and the Buddha Maitreya, who 
will manifest in the future, belong to this NirmÅœa-kÅya. That body which is visible only to heavenly and 
spiritual beings is the His Sambhoga-kÅya. Both these kÅyas are His free assumptions. The utter invisibility of 
any form is His Dharma-kÅya or SvabhÅva-kÅya. This is the real essence of Buddha. In VajrayÅna Buddhism, 
the TrikÅya was further developed into the concept of the Diamond Realm, where the qualities of the Buddha are 
split into five representations known as the Five Wisdom Buddhas. 
 
5. DHARMAKÄYA AS THE ONTOLOGICAL BEDROCK OF THE RàPAKÄYA 
 
We have seen that in the Tri-kÅya doctrine DharmakÅya is the real essence of Buddha. The RâpakÅya (both the 
SambhogakÅya and the NirmÅœakÅya) is not the real Buddha. The MahÅyÅna Buddhists speak of a Buddha’s 
DharmakÅya which is the Cosmic, Spiritual Body of the Buddha, which is the real. RâpakÅya has validity only 
in the phenomenal world of here and now. But the numinous aspect of Buddha cannot be limited to here and 
now in terms of space and time. That is why the real Buddha-Body is termed as Saddharma-kÅya, Bodhi-kÅya, 
Buddha-kÅya, PrjñÅ-kÅya, SvÅbhÅvika-kÅya, and Dharma-kÅya. This aspect of the Buddha is invisible and 
universal. It is imperishable and perfectly pure. All beings ‘live, move and have their being in it.’45 Thus 
DharmakÅya is the ontological bedrock of the RâpakÅya. The two bodies in the RâpakÅya are said to exist only 
on the ontological basis of the DharmakÅya. Thus, in that sense, the three kÅyas are ontologically one, and that 
one reality ‘is both functionally and epistemologically divided into three: dharmakÅya as only Buddhas know it 
(= svÅbhÅvikakÅya) and dharmakÅya in its twofold manifestation to others (as sÅmbhogikakÅya and 
nairmÅœikakÅya).’ 46 
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As we have discussed under the heading, DharmakÅya above, Buddha-hood is ontologically simple and 
undifferentiated realization. It is non-dual, purified ‘Thus-ness’ or ‘Such-ness’ (nirmalÅ tathatÅ) and non-
conceptual gnosis (nir-vikalpa prajñÅ). It is the embodiment of the Dharma in its ultimate realization, hence, it 
is DharmakÅya. This is an embodiment (kÅya) of enlightenment in its own essence (svabhÅva), therefore, the 
DharmakÅya is also known as SvÅbhÅvikakÅya. As DharmakÅya, Buddha fully realizes his identity with the 
essence of everything (dharmÅnam dharmatÅ) and unity with all beings (samatÅ). The PrjñÅpÅramitÅ texts 
repeatedly ask us to consider Buddha as DharmakÅya, and not in the overt form which appears to us.47 The 
MahÅyÅna tradition makes it quite explicit that there are severe limitations on our comprehension of Buddha-
hood, for, we cannot conceptualize or verbalize whatever is unconditioned (asamskŸta).48 It is inexpressible. In 
the ultimate nature, there is not anything determinate in the Buddha-hood or DharmakÅya. It is indeterminate, 
unconditioned reality itself. In the world of appearance, for the sake of those who take delight in seeing the 
physical form and through that set their minds on the path to NirvÅœa, which is the Buddha-hood itself, the 
RâpakÅya is manifested. This is the mundane form and truth (samvŸti satya), but is not to deny the ultimate truth 




With the rise of MahÅyÅna and its doctrine of DharmakÅya, Buddha’s vast connection to the world became more 
metaphysical. The concept of TathÅgata in MahÅyÅna Buddhism is not merely man, but a cosmic principle. As 
the TathÅgata is really ‘devoid of nature’ (svabhÅva-±ânya), he cannot be said to exist or become non-existent 
after death. TathÅgata is Reality personalized. When Buddha is called TathÅgata, his individual personality is 
ignored and he is treated as a ‘type,’ for he is the embodiment of TathatÅ, the word used for the Absolute in 
MahÅyÅna philosophy. The concept of TathÅgata is constituted by different metaphysical principles. This fact is 
presented in the theory of the three bodies (tri-kÅya) of Buddha namely, SvabhÅva-kÅya, which is also called 
Dharma-kÅya (Body of the Essence of Things or the ‘Truth Body’) ,Sambhoga-kÅya (Body of Bliss), and 
NirmÅœa-kÅya (Apparitional Body).  
 
In MahÅyÅna tradition, the relationship between the unconditioned and conditioned aspects of Buddha, as well 
as the transcendent and immanent dimensions of Buddha, would be understood in terms of the TrikÅya doctrine. 
DharmakÅya, is the ultimate reality and it is identical with the Absolute. It is called DharmakÅya, being the 
dharmatÅ, (essence) of the things. DharmakÅya literally means Truth body, or Reality body. As it has been said, 
Dharma-kÅya is the ‘Truth Body,’ which functions as the ground for the other two bodies or aspects, namely the 
Sambhoga-kÅya and the NirmÅœa-kÅya. In early Buddhism, it was only the posthumous appearance of the 
presence of Buddha in the form of his teachings (Dharma), which had been authoritative. However, when it 
comes to the MahÅyÅna tradition, Dharma-kÅya becomes synonymous with perfect enlightenment or samyak 
sambodhi, primordially existent, transcending all perceptual forms or animitta, and hence, not possible to be 
perceived. It cannot be conceptualized (nirvikalpa) and verbally communicated (ni„prañca). It is transcending 
space and time. DharmakÅya is one of the terms used in the PrajñÅpÅramitÅ Sâtras and in the MahÅyÅna 
Buddhism to describe the non-dual realization of the ‘Numinous.’ Among these three bodies, the DharmakÅya 
stands out to be the expression par excellence of the ‘numinous’ in MahÅyÅna Buddhism. 
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